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PETER

Washington Professor At-

tributes Chimpanzees Feats-

to Imitative Faculty

FAILED TO PROVE
REASONING POWER-

Dr V T Shepherd of G W U

Considers Vaudeville Star
Remarkable

Seekers for the missing link are not
satisfied with chimpanzees Many even
a professor ia the University of Penn-
sylvania consider Peter who

appeared here to possess a brain
that links that of man and the monkey
together A Washington college pro
lessor doubts this

While I am confident that the trained
chimpanzee one like Peter is the most
Intelligent subhuman in existence I do
not agree with Dr Wltmer of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania that he to the
connecting link of the Darwinian
theory

This Is the view taken by Dr W T
JBhepherrt a psychologist of George
Washington University after a careful
examination of Peter

When Peter came to Washington-
Dr Shepherd saw his stage perform
ance He called on Mr McCardolI the
owner and trainer of Peter and
asked If he could make a private study
of the chimpanzee The request was
granted

Not Missing Link
The net result of Dr Shepherds ob-

servations is that while a trained
chimpanzee is the most Intelligent of
animals he is not the missing link
Most of Peters wonderful perform-
ances Dr Shepherd attributes to train
fag and the imitative faculty Two or
threw of the things Peter did Dr
Eh pherd says are strongly Indicative
of ideation but of this he confesses-
he is not quite certain

I watched Peter very closely fluxing
Ills stage performances His eating in
the almost human way that he does in-

dicates no reasoning faculty That is
accounted for by imitation and

as well as the superior motor equip
ment of the chimpanzees hands The
little rhesus monkeys much lower in
the scale than the chimpanzee oat al
most as carefully The dancing amounts-
to nothing and the skating that Peter
did so well is I think due to his erect
carriage and superior motor equipment

The blcyi riding I consider won-
derful In the are undoubted suspic-
ions of ideation This was shown
when Peter approached the incline up
which he rode the bicycle At such
times he always increaseu his speed

that he had a sense of the
necessity for It His riding around be

bottles was equally wonder-
ful and snowed great intelligence

Exhibition Oil Stage
The private Investigations wen much

snore Interesting from a psychological
standpoint than the public exhibitions

One of the flirt things Peter did
vas to driv t nai in the wall Peter
drove the nail just as a man would
That was imitation A man drives a
nail mechanically ami no reasoning
power is requred

J gave Peter my watch and told
him to ojn it I did it for him three
times Iie r d the spring just as
I did but U works hard and he
was unable t accomplish the task

During h s efforts he wore a look
half puzzled half absentminded It was
a human look yet showed no definite
evidence of the exercise of reasoning
power

Then I gave Peter writing pad
He grabbed it tnd the pencil
and at once set to work making marks-
I drew the letter T Peter copied
It He did the same with W

Able to Articulate-
In response to orders from Mr Tc

Cardell P er distinctly articulated the
word Mama It came with a peculiar
sound but clear and dtetlnct I know
of but tw other subhumans who can
articulate parrots and cockatoos

Now we come to the interesting
question If Peter can copy letters of
the alphabet and can articulate now far
can he go in that direction

Of course lie coul never reason
could never write or speak an original
sentence but what might he not be
taught to do Ly imitation

I asked Mr lcCardell about Peters
smxibiUtles He said they were acute

then pret uied to hurt his arm He
showed it to Peter and complained
Jeter felt the arm tenderly and then
put his arm around McCardells neck in
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He dirt the same with me when
i pretended to hurt my band which in

his sympathy with Mr
Irfardell was not due entirely to as-
sociation with him

My conclusions fron The study I
made of Peter are that counts
largely for his intelligence and his

motor equipment enables him to
things that apparently indicate reo

son
Capable of Training

Peter possesses a sort of crude Wea-
pon which serves him to K certain ex-

tent In the absence of the reasoning
faculty He possesses much greater
ensfbllity than the other animals and
Js capable of taking an immense amount

training-
As for the connecting link we are

Btlll without that The nearest to
evidence of Darwinti theory

we are the Neanderthal skele-
ton found in Germany the monkey
skeletons found in Java and a skeleton

In the south of France a lit-
tle nore than a year ago

Rut none of these offers anything
like positive evidence There is still a
big gap the lowest order of
man and the highest order of monkey-

Mr McCardell does not believe
a type of the highest point in the

development of subhumans He
that the chimpansees of the west

oast of Africa are degenerate human
beings In other words he thinks they

working up Mr JlcCardell does not
clear tc be a scientist and advances
that theory merely as his own private

HARMON AND GAYNOR
BOTH SEND REGRETSG-

overnor Harmon of Ohio and Mayor
Gaynor of New York will not be pres-
ent at the Jefferson day banquet to be
held In this city April 1JL Both men are
prominently mentioned in connection
with the Democratic nomination for
President in 1312

Mayor Gaynor has declined the Imi-
tation accordance with his policy not
to accept Invitations which will take
hIm out of thE city while he is mayor

Because of political engagements
Governor finds it impossible to
ce jpresent and has sent his regrets
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Report Says Commander
Evans Will Be

Upheld-

Rear Admiral DlUlngham arrived at
the Navy Department today after mak
ing an Investigation of conditions bor-
dering on mutiny on the scout cruiser
Salem commanded by Commander
George R Evans

The report which has not been made
public has been taken under considera
tion by the department-

It Is understood however that Evans
will be retained in his present command
and will be backed up by the depart
ment in enforcing disciplinary rules on
board the ship Although tho investi-
gation disclosed no striking mutinous
spirit it was found that the men were
much to blame despite the rigorous en

of rules by Commander

is believed that the situation will
be adjusted without further difficulty

East Washington Citizens
Urge Commissioners to

Change Location

Declaring it to be a menace not only
to the health of the section in which it
is located but also to the entire city a
committee ropiecstlnp tho East

and Northeast Citizens Associa-
tions appeared before tho Commission-
ers today requesting the removal of the
garbage plant from New Jersey avenue
and K street southeast

In addrcssiss the Commissioners T
Solber declared the poisonous odors
arising from tho plant were such as to
contaminate the atmosphere of the sur
rounding locality resulting in illness
to the residents and a depreciation in the
value of surrounding property in view
of an increase in objectionable con-
ditions during the spnn and summer
months when it is necessary to leave
open the doors and windows he urged
immediate action on the part of the
Commissioners

Similar arguments were presented by
Thomas M Smith of the East
Washington Association and Evan H
Tucker president cf the Northeast Clt
ZEn Association

The committee also tho removal
of the grade crossings extending to thenavy yard Congrese it is said has
compelled the temovai of grade cross-
ings In all other of the city
and the residents feel
they are entitled to tho same relief
afforded other localities The
It was declared are dangerous to life
and limb an depreciative of property
values and as such are public nui-
sances

GIVES UP PRACTICE-

TO PREACH GOSPEL-

Dentist With 10000a
Year Income to Work in

Gautemala

TACOMA Wash March 2S Believ-
ing that It Is hie duty to carry the
Gospel to the people of Central America-
Dr George T Lord a prominent den-
tist is closing up a practice netting
him 10000 a year and will shortly leave
with hit family for Guatemala City

religious turns and they feel
fully persuaded of the wisdom of the
move Dr Lord does not intend to give
up dentistry but will give his skill and
time to the poor of Guatemala
believing that by such sacrifice and
openhanded charity he can reach the
hearts of people and find willing
ears for thestory of the Cross

In other words preaching and
dentistry will go hand In nand in his
office He also expects to establish
missions For years past he has been
an active evangelical force In mission
and slum work here Mrs Lord being
his constant companion and

helper
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Committee Gives Figures on
Diminution of Valu

able Animal

HALF A MILLION
SLAIN EACH YEAR

Since 1867 This Record Has Been

Kept Up Until Only 60000
Animals Are Left

Seal skin sacks are about to become
a great luxury at the highest prices
known in many years according to leg
islation which has passed the Senate
and now Is before the House Committee-
on Ways and Means

This legislation which was proposed-
by the Secretary of Commerce and La
bor gives that Cabinet officer the right-
to create closed seasons which will pre
vent the hunting and killing of fur seals
He desires to establish such a season
immediately owing to the great rate at
which the seal herd on the Pribllof is
lands has been diminished by the pres-
ent lessee of the islands As the Pribllof
are practically the worlds only

ground of fur seals it is easy to see
that such a course will send the price
of seal furs soaring skyward

Agreement Exists
After this legislation is adopted as It

eeems certain to be it is probable that
this country will open negotiations with
Russia and Japan to prevent hunting
fur seals at sea in waters close to the
Pribllof islands Such an agreement-
now exists with Great Britain

In support of the legislation to close
for a period of years the hunting of
fur seals Senator Dixon of the Com-
mittee on Conservation of Natural Re-
sources had this to say

From 1869 until these islands were
acquired by the United States the kill
ing of the male seals only was per
mitted under strict regulations of the
Russian government with the result
that at the time of our acquisition
of these islands in 187 it was Mil
mated that there were about 4 M MX

fur seals on the Pribllof Islands In
1870 the United States adopted the leas-
Ing system in regard to the fur seal
During the twentyyear period of the
first lease In 1SW HXMM young mate
seals were killed annually It was esti-
mated that so late as 1896 the fur seal
herd approximated about 2000009 ani-
mals In 190 the number had been re-

duced to about 200W9 The estimate
i of the present number of seals on
islands vanE from 30060 to 140009 Last

the catch of male seals on
sands under the lease expiring April

30 was a little In excess of 14C09 male
seals

Revenues Produced-

It is estimated by the Government
officials that the revenue to the United
States Government from 1870 to 189fl

from the furseal industry turned into
the Treasury an income of 961096 50

l 99 tinder the present leasing
systems and rapid diminution f the
seal herd owing to the catch on land
and to pelagic sealing the Government-
has probably paid out for patrolling the
waters in the pay of its agents and
in the maintenance of the natives who
live on these islands more than 1COQX
in excess of it e revenue formerly de
rived from thd Industry Your com
mittee is of the opinion that if a cuedseason could be established for the
islands themselves and pelagic sealing
could be prohibited for a period of tenyears that the Pribllof Islands and the
American seal herd on the Pribllof Is-
lands could be so rehabilitated that un
der proper regulations not less than
100000 seal skins annually could be takenthat would the Government not
less than 1000000 in revenue

The President of the United Statesbeing Impressed with the urgent neces-
sity along the lines
forth in the bill under discussion saw
fit on the 15th of this month to transmitto Congress a special regardIng the condition of the furseal Industry which is made a part o
this report and marked Exhibit A

The purpose of the bill Is to radically
and completely change the policy heretofore pursued with regard to the furseal Under the policy now in existence this herd has diminished from
4500000 In 1S67 to about 60009at the present time Instead of the leasIng system heretofore provided for thepresent bill proposes to the controlof the seals within the
tion of the Secretary of Commerce andLabor him the right to establish closed seasons If he sees fit todo so and giving him the right to killsuch of tho male seals as the experi-
ence of the past seems tojustify The bill prohibits pelagic seal

o VAbiAcito
north of the thlrtynfth of latitude
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Engagement of Miss Ells
trom to Swedish Noble

man Is Announced

MINNEAPOLIS March 38Tho an
nouncement of the engagement of Mfcw
Victoria daughter of the Rev and Mrs
C G Ellstrom and Paron WHhelm-
Brikson von Kehler of Russia and
Sweden marks the culmination of a
pretty romance which had its begin-
ning in Minneapolis five years ago
when the baron met his future bride
while a guest at a piano recital

The baron expects to remain in the
city abo a month as a guest at the
Ellstrom nome von Xohler

would indorse the marriages of
European noblemen and American heir-
esses providing they love each other
He a man was never
poor as long as he possessed a title
Miss Bllstrom is popular among her
social set and prominent in the musical
life of the city

Rumors Regarding Next
Presidential Campaign Ex

pected to Develop

Democrats are looking to the dinner
planned by prominent members of the
party at the New Willard on April tt
in honor of the MTth anniversary of the
birth of Thomas Jefferson to develop
rumors regarding next PrwJdeniial
campaign

The banquet will be given under the
auspices of national Democratic
committee and the Congressional

committee
One of the speakers win be Senator

Benjamin F Shively of Indiana xron
tioned as a possibility for the Demo
cratic Presidential nomination Other
speakers will be Senator Hushes of
Colorado Senator Gore of Oklahoma
Representative Clark of Mis-
souri and Representative Clayton of

The Democracy ot Thomas Jeffer-
son Jeffersons Political Philosophy
and The Vital Principal of Republics-
will be the subjects of some of the
toasts

All the addresses will center upon the
principles of Jefrersonian Democracy
but it is expected that soon of the
guests may break away from that topi
and drift into modern day discussion of
Democracy

The program and menu already has
been prepared It is printed on hard
card board on the front of which is a
photograph of Thomas Jefferson amt
a copy his autograph The remain-
Ing will contain names of the
banquet committees and a list of the
speakers

Kennedy Sisters and
Their Brother Mar-

ried Secretly

SPOKANE March 28 The Ken-
nedy family of Spokane has a record
of three elopements one year

A few days ago Miss Xaude Ken
nedy and C H Pugh were married at
Coeur dAlene by the Fey W E
Powell of the Baptist church of that
place and none but the necessary wit-
nesses were present

Mrs Webb nee Kennedy
eloped at the time of her marriage a
short time ago Edward Kennedy
elder son also wont to Coeur dAlene-
a was married Be kept

CINQUINIO TO RECOVER
Doctors at Casualty Hospital said

today that Nicholas twen
tvseven years old of Ivy City D C
who was injured by falling from a
moving train would recover Cln

attempted to board the train at
Ivy Pity yesterday after It had start
ed lost his hold on the rail and rolled
down an embankment

MINNEAPOLIS GIRL

WILL MARRY BARON

Baron said
he

I
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President Hill Has Plan for
Experimental Farming to

Test Soils

CHICAGO March 28 Wheat oats
big red apples and other costs of liv-
ing In size and variety indicating that
they are anything but scarce and high
priced make tip tk land show under
the auspices of the Immigration De
partment of the Great Northern rail
road This show is one of the most
elaborate of those held this year under
the auspices of this railroad in large
cities President L W Hill of the
Great Northern expected to be a visitor
General Immigration Agent E C Loody
cstnio to supervise the finishing touches

Among the displays are eighteen or
twenty varieties of wheat These In-

clude durum which has a record of 40
to M bushels the acre In Montana
turkey red Scotch fife blue stem
Jones flfe Little Club and others
which the professors of agronomy dis-
cus learnedly Oats are displayed up
to the Big Banner variety which yields-
as high as 12 bushels to the acre The
exhibit of alfalfa also It interesting

Experimenting With Soils
Visitors to the Chicago show are much

interested in the plan for experimental
farms in Montana to prove the adapt
ability of the soil to various crops The
plan was originated by Hill of the
Great Northern railway The work will
be car led on under the jurisdiction of
Prof Thomas Shaw the agricultural-
and soil expert The general outline f
the plan is as follows

Each farmer who engages ia such
work will furnish where pos-

sible six acre of land which hassummer fallow the year or
snail grow tn two acres one acre of
each of the roll wing crops Durum
spring wheat spring or white
huUess barley Tire acre is to
be sown to field onehalf to be put
in with the grain drill and the other
halt to be drilled in rows and culti
vated The fourth CT SB to be planted
to corn The fifth acre Is to be planted
onehalf to field beans and the other
halt sown to alfalfa The sixth acre
is to be summer fallowed and sown to
winter wheat

Farmer Retains Crops
When new breaking only er part stub

bie can be furnished the first acre Is to
be sown t flax the second to alfalfa
the third planted to corn and the fourth-
to held beans The two remaining acres
are summer followed and one
of them rows to winter rye

The crops are tr he grown from seed
furnished free by the Great Northern
railway The grower furnishes
railroad a statement of yields The
tanner retains the crop Great

The crops are to b grows sub
ject to the instructions given by Prof
Thomas Shaw-

It is expected there wit be
rivalry among th various localities-

to see T no can make the best showing
The movement whichthe Great North-

ern railway is launching is the first of
its kind in this country

SUES FOR DIVORCE
Suit for absolute divorce was flied

today by Florence May Ray against
Harold T Ray The couple were

In Portsmouth Va July S 1906
and have one child The wife is repre-
sented by Attorney Harry G KlmbalL

Leads all other medicines in
the cure of all spring ail
ments humors loss of ap
petite that tired feeling
paleness and nervousness
Take it

Get it today in usual liquid form or
tablets called Sarsatabs 100 Doses SL

A OnePound

Package
of the most satis
factory coffee you
ever used

Perlb25c
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After the Long Lenten PeriodH-

ere is an opportunity to buy choice
meats handled and displayed under the
most sanitary Old Dutch Methods

At Phenomenal
Sirloin Steak lb 14c
Beef Tenderloin lb 15C
Beef Rolls all lean meat Ib 14
Bouillon Corned Beef Ib lOc
Hamburger Steak lb lOc
Rolled Boneless Corned Beef Bris

ket Ib lOc
Choice Steaks lb 12 c
Top Rib of Beef lb

12ic
Prime Rib Roast lb
Corned Shoulder lb 14c

All 3 Stores

930 Louisiana Ave N W
In the Middle of the Block

500 Eighth Street S E-

On the Corner of E

3101 M Street N W

CHANGE OF DIET

T
E Prices-
A
K
S

B
E l2 c

E Clod Roast lb
12c

Old Dutch MarketA-
t

I

¬

Dr Samuel personally fits all glasses and
while he cannot guarantee that your eyes

will not change he will guarantee perpetual
satisfaction if you will visit him periodically-

No charge for consultation

A LISNER

It was August 30 1907 when the sale of waists from one
table 6x10 feet amounted to 1500

Not since then has any sale equaled this record
Tomorrow March 29 promptly at 830 a m this historic

firstfloor table will be found filled with waists at 198 for
choice many of which are superior to those that were on this

three years since at 298 for choice resulting in sates
amounting to 1500

History is to be repeated-
A greater history is to be made for on other firstfloor

tables will be waists at 89c and 298 that will prove equally
astounding

waY

Tine Palais Royal

Greatest Sales
i9O7191O

table

4

Tii

Two

Some Worth 250

Besides the two tailored

and pocket and twentyone
different styles in lingerie

some with ja-
bot edged with Valenciennes-
lace are newly attractive
Materials Linene In-

dia Linen Madras and Cross
barred Muslin

Some Worth 400

Words or pictures are in
adequate when 196 will

linen Waists
exquisitely hand embroider-
ed And think of 198 for
Waists made entirely of finest
embroidery So different hilt
equally charming are the
elaborate models with back
and sleeves of Swiss Embroid-
ery si id Valenciennes Lace
Over Giie hundred different
styles to select from

Some Worth 750

89c
garments as pictured are
the new with pleat

t

198

89c I I
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New Styles

Perfect fit

Best finish

will kaow te triBMriage many of these waists are aloes
Those of imported Batiste wish eyelet

The sheer pure ttdee Waists hart embroidered will appeal-
to the most hypercritical of connoisseurs Elbow tires
quarter and long sleeves wilt be aoted

are or Irish Laosand

worth twice
embroidery and lace xe also RPCb

Msst woaees jsd s Crochet
ea

2256
sheerr wimnsngg

Correct Walking Length

These new accordionpleated garments are of good quality
taffeta silk in black navy and brown

Intended for one of the most exclusive stores of
superior tailored skirts made to retail at 10

that the quantity is very limited and that
will be here at the

Shirt Waist Skirts 500T-
he

rioo more
price5

Philadel-
phia

Collars
Blackstone is to women whatEarlf

Wilson is to men a name syaoaysaotM
with best standard at 25c The special
sale each or 2 for 35o w

attract purchasers wilting to secws
supplies lor season
tures the perfect fit

Blacknone

1 3c

price13C

end alb

Belts 49c
Some are some are leather

each Med with a buckle alone worth
SOc ned more Rather clever wasatit to Wok of belts in conjunction with
these buckles too intag our patrons belt and buckle at 49c
because belt maker would have
given us 4Jc each and gladly talon all
of the bcckles
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We would not accept more orders
than we could properly fill before Easter
and though we disappointed many we
pleased all whose orders we did accept
Ready take orders To
soothe those we had to turn away be-

fore Easter we quote special prices

i tomorrow for the 75 S4c for SI S119-

tomorrow for the 35 and 3Sc for the 5ft-

ccr tomorrow for and 5325 for silt
v Untrimmed Ha with choice of every
latest shape aad colo-
ri f tomorrow for l c and ISc for SOc yard

n per cent discount tomorrcT oa sM Aigrettes
at 5 to 60 and al Plumes at S5 to S45
tomorrow for 75c Velvet Rttoas 33c for

DOC 40c Omber Ribbons 21e for 2Se MaSse

A LISNER

Ready Again

againto

5 MId
C for UiO Preucb FoWiIre

C Flowers etc TeA et to pick from
5

C Braids m JMhi teects and
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